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OVERVIEW 
 
Access:  The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the Institute. 
 
Provenance:  Deposited by Cass County Clerk of Court Office, 2003, 2008. 
 
Property rights:  The property rights to this collection are held by the State of North Dakota. 
 
Copyrights:  Copyrights to this collection remain with the State of North Dakota 
 
Citation:  [Identification of item]. Cass County, N.D. Guardianship Records, MS 337, Institute for 
Regional Studies, North Dakota State University, Fargo. 
 
HISTORY 
 
North Dakota Guardianship laws and procedures were established by Legislative authority early in the 
state’s history and administered by the Judicial Branch of government. Current and historical 
development of pertinent law can be found in the past and current North Dakota Century Code, Chapter 
28 – Judicial Procedure, Civil Rules of Court, Section 3, titled ‘Guardians Ad Litem’. Laws  
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SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
The Cass County Court Guardianship Records span from circa 1926 into the 1950s. Files include 
applications, appointments, bonds, confirmation reports, guardian financial accounts, letters of 
guardianship, oaths, and petitions. Files pertain to the guardianship of minors, incompetents, and insane 
individuals. The original printed indexes are retained at the Cass County Clerk of Court office; no copy is 
available with the collection. 
 
The order of the Guardianship Files Series has been retained as established by the Cass County Clerk of 
Court. The original numerical filing system was retained, which consists of the PH number followed by 
the actual case number. PH is the abbreviation for “pigeon hole” which was the number assigned to the 
drawer compartments in the clerk of court office in which the case was filed. The case number is a 
sequential number. The PH-Case File numbers generally are in chronological sequence.  
 
The Guardianship ‘Diaries’ Series consists of two ledgers that serve as partial index to the guardianship 
cases administered by the Cass County Court. They are labeled ‘2’ and ‘3’. Assuming there was a volume 
1, it is not part of the collection. The volumes overlap in the time period covered. Volume 2 dates roughly 
from 1916 to 1974, while volume 3 records a case from 1927, but others date from the 1940s to 1982, 
thus they go well beyond the cut-off year of the case files in this collection. The data included is case file 
number, person’s name, title, guardian’s name, attorney, letters of guardianship date, inventory date, 
reports and accounts, and letters of citation. Some of the entries were ‘X’d out, which likely means the 
case file is closed. 
 
 
BOX AND FOLDER LIST 
 
Box Content 
 
1/1 Finding aid 
 
 Guardianship Files Series (PH number-Case number) 
 
1 201-16 – 203 
2 204 – 206 
3 207 – 209 
4 210 – 212 
5 213 – 215 
6 216 – 218 
7 219- 222-933 
8 222-933 – 224 
9 225 – 227-1823 
10 227-1824 – 230 
11 231 – 233-2229 
12 233-2229 – 236-2148 
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13 236-2214 – 238 
14 239 – 242-1904 
15 242-1988 – 245-2782 
16 245-2786 – 248-3046 
17 250-1527 – 252-3179 
18 252-3188 – 255-3267 
19 255-3274 – 257-3363 
20 257-3367 – 259-3493 
21 259-3500 – 262-2142 
22 262-2146 – 265-3961 
23 266-2170 – 268-3994 
24 268-3996 – 271-4150 
25 271-4162 – 274-4250 
26 271-4252 – 277-4384 
27 277-4386 – 279-4359 
28 279-4561 – 280-4671 
29 281-4679 – 282-4824 
30 283-4826 – 285-3180 
31 285-4989 – 287-5147 
32 287-5151 – 290-5299 
33 290-5314 – 291-5386 
34 291-5387 – 294-5572 
35 295-5580 – 297-5791 
36 297-5802 – 300-5971 
37 300-5976 – 302-6141 
38 302-6142 – 304-6298 
39 305-6308 – 307-6414 
40 307-6418 – 309-3936 
41 309-4020 – 312-6477 
42 314-6689 – 314-6678 
43 314-6689 – 317-6896 
44 317-6908 – 320-9099 
45 320-7105 – 323-7299 
46 323-7307 – 325-7477 
47 325-7483 – 330-7812 
48 328-7643 – 330-7812 
49 330-7813 – 333-7984 
50 333-7991 – 335.8112 
51 335-8119 – 338-8621 
52 338-8270 – 340-8432 
53 340-8434 – 343-8608 
54 343-8628 – 344-8810 
55 344-8811 – 347-9002 
56 347-9003 – 349-9147 
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57 349-9149 – 352-9430 
58 352-9434 – 352-9466 
 
 
 Guardianship ‘Diaries’ Series 
 
 Volume 2, 1916-1974 
 Volume 3, 1927, 1940s-1982 
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